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Rugvista enters into a lease agreement 

Rugvista has signed a 9-year lease agreement with Catena regarding a new office- and logistics facility 
of 13,700 sq.m. The facility is being constructed by Catena in the Malmö Mellersta hamnen area, with 
Rugvista expected to move in by the summer of 2025.  

With the new premises, Rugvista will consolidate its headquarters, warehouses, and logistics under one roof, 
providing opportunities to streamline and optimize logistics, warehouse, and office operations in a purposeful 
and scalable manner.  

The establishment in the Malmö Mellersta hamnen area aligns with Rugvista's logistics needs, offering easy 
access to both the E6 and E20. Simultaneously, it is a central location with proximity to railways and public 
transportation, making it an attractive location for our employees. 

Rugvista is continually working to increase energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy and sustainable 
materials in its value chain. The new office and logistics facility will be environmentally certified and solar panels 
will be installed on the roof. 

- Upon move-in, approximately 100 employees will work in the new, modern facility tailored to our operations. 
We particularly appreciate that sustainable solutions are part of both the construction process and the finished 
facility, and we look forward to the continued collaboration with Catena, says Rugvista's CEO, Michael Lindskog. 

- We look forward to welcoming Rugvista to a workplace that aligns perfectly with our philosophy that warehouse 

and logistics facilities should also be attractive workplaces where people thrive and develop," says Catena's 

Regional Director, Fredrik Renå. 
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About Rugvista  
Rugvista is one of Europe’s leading “direct-to-consumer” e-commerce players and markets carpets and 
rugs through its own web-shops available in 20 different languages using the brands Rugvista and 
CarpetVista. The company was founded 2005 and offers a wide and relevant selection of high-quality 
design- and traditional carpets and rugs at attractive prices. Rugvista offers its EU based customers free 
deliveries and returns free of charge. 
 
The business is divided into three segments: Private consumers (B2C), Business consumers (B2B), and 
Marketplaces & Other (MPO). The B2C segment represents the consumer market and is Rugvista’s core 
segment. 

Number of coworkers within Rugvista Group is approximately 90 FTEs and the company is headquartered 

in Malmö, Sweden. The Rugvista Group AB (publ) share is traded on Nasdaq First North Premier Growth 

Market under the ticker symbol “RUG”. 
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